Netafim Recommendations for Hedgerow Irrigation

- Depending on gopher pressure, length of use for temporary irrigation and planting scheme, we recommend either Typhoon 7/8" 13 Mil .36GPH @ 24" Spacing (Tape) or 18 mil blank poly tubing with .50GPH Woodpecker Emitters.
- We need the pressure to be between 10 to 14 psi for optimal performance.
- If using tape, bury 4 to 6" deep. Blank poly does not need to be buried.
- Depending on soil type, a “dual line” drip system may be recommended in order to get enough water to move laterally and down through the soil.
- Woody perennials and perennial grasses would require a wider dripper spacing, while integrating annuals requires closer dripper spacings.
- If you plan on using layflat for a temporary submain, our PolyNet layflat has integrated grommets for fittings and is designed not to leak.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact:
Vince Smith
District Sales Manager – Netafim USA
559.240.0834
vsmith@netafimusa.com